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are no municipal councils in northern 
Ontario. SERIOUS STRIKES 

IN SOUTH AFRICA
CL VSO, ocno ocno

,
o

0Keep to Facts.
Mr. Carter: Do you mean to claim 

that there is no organized municipal 
system there?

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson : I mean 
tec® let pal councils.

Mr. Carter:

iii^1" ocno oc—locnoocno oocnoO J
II

ii
; vii%*Keep to the facts as Movements in Johannesburg 

for Higher Pay and Bet
ter Conditions.

3 VI am doing.
Charles McCrea. Sudbury, replied. 

One would imagine that the peopie 
of Sudbury are the most God
forsaken on earth.

Mr. Carter: It am no hypocrite. 1 
did not say they were God-forsaken. 
I spoke only of, their shameful neg
lect by their employers and your 
government. (Applause.)

Mr. McCrea went on to say he did 
not believe the truth of the reports 
concerning Sudbury -pr Copper Cliff.

Mr. Carter: I ask Mr. Speaker's 
ruling on the honorable gentleman's 
statement that he does not believe

it •J
O

o
o0

oTHE BETTER WAY
A*

•f First Recording MASON 
& RISCH
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o
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Capetown, March 13.—The strike of 

the municipal tramwaye employes at 
Pretoria for higher pay has led to a 
serious situation. The council has de
cided to close down the system rather 
than comply with the ultimatum ot 
the Amalgamated Society of Kngineers 
(hat unless the council withdraws dis
missal notices the society will with
draw all members municipally 
ployed. The council decided to ignore 
the ultimatum and arrange to run the 
power station.

The Johannesburg architects are en
deavoring to affect a settlement in the 
building trades strike. Meanwhile the 
Industrial Federation Is asking the 
trades unions throughout the country 
to levy five shillings weekly on behnlr 
of the Johannesburg builders and the 
Pretoria tramway men.

A number of other movements are 
progressing in Johannesburg, lor in
creased wages and better conditions. 
The bank officials’ society has asked 
for a series of minimum demands. The 
hair-dressers have iron ted assistants 
$30 a week, simultaneously doubling 
their charges. Bakers,

The big men In business—In any
thing, are not sitting around wait
ing. They’re busy! busy I busy! 
They have no time to loiter or gos
sip. They must do things. Have 
you ever thought of the time wast
ed by the old fogey plumber In com
ing and going—the. gossip and talk 
—the plodding, slow-going way he 
goes about the work In hand? 
There's none of that In Shannon 
Plumbing Service. Shannon cars 
have eliminated the old fogey 
methods of going to and fro for 
materials. Once you call a Shan
non ---------It
QUICK, no lost 
on the way. 
ter way.
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Premier Hears t:- The honorable 
gentleman must state his point of or
der and the language of which he 

. complains.
Mr. Carter: My point of order is 

that he stated he did nor believe my 
statement.

Mr. McCrea : The honorable mem
ber told us he had me* an Italian, 
end if anything was said to the hon
orable member I did not believe that 
it was true. I did not say that the 
honorable member was stating any
thing lie did not believe to be true 
The moral and sanitary conditions in 
Sudbury might compare with the city 
from which Mr. Carter came.

Trade War.
Mr. McCrea. turned his attention to 

the coming trade war. Canada’s suc
cess Is at issue. He reminded Mr. 
Carter that these nickel com punies 
had disbursed $20,000,000 last year in 
the north country. (Loud government 
applause). „If the policy of the mem
ber for S. Wellington, should succeed, 
the mineral wealth of the nortli 
country would lie dormant. The north 
country is teeming with wealth in 
nickel, silver and gold, awaiting de
velopment., Capital 
square deal, because If the minerals 
are left In the ground, the ore Is not 
worth a five cent piece to the people.

Premier Hearst: Hear, hear.
Mr. McCrea advocated development 

of the Iron ores of the north. He be
lieved a bounty of 50 cents 
would suffice to Justify the establish
ment in Canada of processes for treat* 
ing Canadian iron (1res. It will' only 
he by unity and pulling together that 
the difficulties the country faces to
day ran be overcome.

Thomas Marshall (Lincoln)-question- 
cd the sincerity of Mr. Carter in 
what hè has done Jot* social reform in 
Ontario.
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Favorite Canadian Basso-Can tan tomeans DOUBLE 
time, no loitering 
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! “The Home of the 
Victrola”

NO CHARGE FOR GOING OR 
COMING—YOU PAY ONLY 
FOR TIME ON THE JOB.
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90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 

The Admiral’s Broom—and—Up From
Somerset H. Ruthven McDonald 216053

. . *Tb? Admiral’s Broom is a ballad vigorous and tune
ful, having all the swing of the rollicking song of the sea, 
and possessing lweadth of bigness as well as strength of 
workmanship. This rousing baritone song as rendered by 
Ruthven McDonald is remarkable for clearness of enun
ciation and the listener will have no difficulty in following 
every word.

“Up from Somerset.” The old song has all the 
qualities of the good old ones, the expressions used all 
possess the power of conjuring up pictures in the mind 

listener, which is one of highest qualities of art 
Mr. McDonald s voice is not only ample in volume but he 
cap Phrase with delicacy and the tones of his upper 
register are remarkable for their richness. t*
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iTHE barmen and 
hotel employes are also demanding in
creases.m Park 738-739

Oakville Branch, Phone 334. 0
O

0
oHAMILTON NEWS Opposite ShuterBECK ADDRESSES 

BOARD OF TRADE
0
o0oHamilton, March 13—With .... 

dissenting voices, the city council 
night voted to present to the people in 
the iorm of advertisements the assurance 
of Sir Adam Beck that ne would con
struct the Hydro radial line thru the city 
on the right-of-way of the Grand Trunk, 
if it was possible to secure the route

T. J. Stewart, M.P., and G, H. Douglas 
were the speakers at the meeting of the 
P. O. P. meeting, that was attended by 
thirty people tonight, but R. T. Jeffrey 
of the Hydro Commission was the one 
who presented the facts. He was armed 
with a pocketful of statistics, and 
more than one occasion made the speak
ers admit that he was correct

At the meeting of the board of edu
cation tonight reference was made (o the 
loss the city sustained in the death of 
the late Harry !.. Frost, and a resolu
tion of sympathy to Mrs. Frost and 
family in their sad bereavement was 
ordered forwarded by the secretary.

Fred Flatman. who lias been actively 
promoting the organization of. the gen-, 
eral laborers' union, when interviewed? 
stated that it had not been definitely 
decided to establish a permanent labor
ers’ union, unless developments in mem
bership shows a definite demand for such 
an organization!

The Amalgamated Society of Kngineers 
of Canada have decided to abolish the 
office of business agent, and thru this 
action Fred Flatman, who acted in this 
capacity, automatically retires.

Armed only with a sheaf of statistics 
Sir Adam Beck this morning invaded 
one of the strongest fortresses of the 
opposition—the Hamilton -Board of Trade 
—and after a session* "extending from 
4.30 to 6.35 emerged with the Hydro 
colors flying high, the cheers of mauv 
of the members ringing in his ears and 
tile knowledge that he had converted the 
greater part of the personnel' of the board 
to his Hydrolization enterprise.

The property and license committee 
tonight decided to call for tenders for 
meat supplies for the house of refuge 
instead of buying in the open market, 
as complained about by Aid. RIrrell.
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Hamilton Merchants Greatly 
Impressed With Arguments 

for Hydro Radial.
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Supreme Council, However," De
cides That They May Be Used 

for Commercial Purposes.
Paris. March 13.—The Serial terins 

of the German disarmament as adoy. 
id today by the supreme war council 

I ’ n,!'de that airplanes and dirigible* 
shall no longer Çe_ used Her military 
purposes. The. council concluded that 

t * o >.i t ■> ntohtblt air
planes for commercial purposes.

lhe drafting committee was direct
ed to make clear ‘.lie distinction ex
cepting commercial airplanes in the 
terms incorporated in the peace terms.

All forms of mil tary airplanes are 
barred to Germany, the only excep
tion be*ng the temporary use until 
Oct. 1 of 100 hydro-airplanes and 1000 
men *n SatheTlns mines iq the North

The council decided send an 
aeronautic commission td Germany 
to investigate the question of com
mercial aerial navigation. M. Abigny 
of the French delegation will act as 
chairman.
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VICTORY IN SIGHT on 0
o! Everything Points to Splendid 

Majority for the Bylaw 
Saturday.
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Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

_____________________ 1969-rue

I Farm Education.
Mr. Marshall made a strong plea 

for practical éducation In farming with 
sensible ideas for the development of 
the soldai side of farm life. The or
ganization of the U. F. O. had been 
warned not to mix themselves with 
politics, but the suggestion seemed to 
he that unless they allied themselves 
with the government they could not 
expect good fortune.

Hamilton. March 13.—Armed, only 
with a sheaf of statistics. Sir Adam 
Beck this morning invaded one of the 
strongest fortresses of the opposition 
—the Hamilton Board of Trade—and 
after a session extending from 4.30 to 
6.35 emerged with the Hydro colors 
flying high, the cheers of many of the 
members ringing in his ears and the 
knowledge that he had converted "the
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I Look for the trade mark dog on it"T
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, ! r"My own honest conviction concern

ing agricultural depression in Ontario,” 
tald Mr. Marshall, "is that it began in 
1878. 
acted.

T.v:

mgreater part of the personnel of the 
board to his Hydrolization enterprise.

When Sir Adam entered the boa'rd 
of trade it was with the understanding 
that he was In the stronghold of the 
enemy in many respects.
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when the high tariff~AviLs en- Il EH I 0
oIM r. Marshall attacked the Ontario 

school text hoks, both on account uf 
their cost and their contents. He also 
assailed the cost and maintenance of 
Government House.

TOASTED FRANCE AND CANADA.

France, March 13.—Sir 
George Foster, Canadian minister of 
commerce, gave a banquet last night 
in honor of Mayor Herrlot 
organizers of the 
Speeches were made foisting the 

I bonds uniting Canada anjd Fïanci

hjQOc=>ocr->o(—->i
Presiding

was A. C. Garden, president of the 
lioard of trade, who sent the telegram 
to D. B. Hanna that resulted in the 
C.N.R. announcement being made. 
Among the audience were many capi
talists and heads of corporations bit
terly antagonistic to the Idea of public 
ownership, and many prominent offi
cial^ of the railways now cutting up 
the streets of Hamilton.

Will Not Compete.
John L. Lewis, editor-in-chief of The 

Hamlltbn Herald, which, with the 
other-sHamilton. papers, is fiercely op
posing the onrush of public 
ship, was also prominent in the .de
bate. Mr. Lewis wanted to know it 
the Hydro engineers had revised their 
estimates of earnings owing to the 
fact that the C.N.R. would be 
peting line.

When Sir Adam replied that it was 
not the Intention of the radial to 
Pete with steam lines, Mr. 
wanted to know if the Hydro would 
compete with their traffic.

"Steam roads can’t compete with us 
in the matter of motor power. The 
esimates of the earnings are 
senger traffic in Ontario only,” 
piled Sir Adam. (Applause.)

Sir Adam donned hjs armor and 
went after them His retorts, keen 
and yet bearing on the issue, brought 
rounds of applause, 
out of his way or mince words. He 
was only to have spoken for thirty 
minutes, but after speaking forty 
urged by the large audience to 
tinue.

f oooo OOC3.0C30 Lyons,
O<=>0Cleaning up the 

weeds on the grounds cost $6000 and 
the excavation for the greenhouse 
$6000. The' fittings of the hbr.se stalls 
were $100 per horse, 
understand it.

Mr. McGarry:

V5 and the 
Lyons Fair.i! /

He could not

Unless the horses 
slept in spring beds. (Laughter.)

Mr. Marshall:
count for dogs in the billiard room, 
library and writing rooms. How many 
dogs does the lieutenant-governor 
keep around? (Laughter).
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SERVICE

Then I cannot ac-
*Select Your Victor Records 

in the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor

1owner- P'ummSS;SAT THE ikillltl HUH tftttttittUSCORE'S GREAT ESTATE SALE— 
"PIM'S" IRISH POPLINS FOR 

THE "SEVENTEENTH."

WtHtS1*
Mini minimiiiiiillllim ilium
Ilium mi mu........... in......... .( milFinest

Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA

a com-

COME TO SIMPSON’SHere's the opportunity for a' green 
tie choice to wear on the Seventeenth 

of March in honor of 
Ireland's patron Saint 
—Pirn’s Irish 
Neckwear In a 
tltude of 
shades,

•'T. EATON C<L,..com-
Lewis for your Victor Records or Victrola■

Poplin
mul-

/ green 
and there’s 

sure to be one or an
other of those to 
please any and every 
man's preference in 

tone—from "the most subdued to the 
most vivid—35 dozen of these green 
"Pirn's" In Paddy, grass, reseda, moss, 
emerald,
myrtle. To go on sale Friday 
ing, regular $1.75 for $1.19. 
window display. It. Score and Son, 
Limited, 77 West King street.

on pas- A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
Victor Records and VIctrol&s at

re-

“THE ADMIRAL’S BROOM”
No. 216063

The best place In Toronto to hear thla 
popular baritone Is

l

Ye 0tde Firme

HEINTZMAN&CO., Limited
Heintzmen Hall

195 YONGE STREET

splendid record by Toronto'sHe did not go I.
'f! sage, peacock, olive and

™ WILLIAMS 8 S0NSCQRs _ _ iiMntft
morn- 

See the was 
con-

He was given a splendid and 
attentive hearing and even the most 
bitter opponent of the 
but admit that Sir Adam 
master from start to finish.

Following the Hydro.
After tracing the history of the 

Hjdro commission. Sir Adam pointed 
out that Lloyd George was taking a 
leaf out of the Hydro book of Ontario 
when he advocated the building of 
six light and fast radial lines thru 
that little island. The line that 
Hamilton was voting on in the by
law would only bn a trunk line and 
Hamilton would derive all the bene
fits from thq feeders that would join 
ui> with it afnd come thru or to the 
outskirts of the Ambitious City

"Our estimates are $190,000 per mile 
and what do they provide for?" asked 
Sir. Adam.

Terminals would be built in Ham
ilton and Toronto, exclusive of a sub
station In Hamilton. It would pay 

| ,or. -hp right-of-way, furnish motors 
I and cars, rails and all the equipment 
i which would be the best in the world’ 
tor the double purpose of "fflclencv 

; fafet.y- The engine's would he of 
' Hill lions instead of 60 tons, and there 
: »'»uht'b<> an increased 
| of power 
result in 

1 ML

290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Main Street, East Toronto, 
_________ and 1285 Gerrard Street East.

Toronto Address 
145 YONGE STREET.

bylaw could 
was theWounded Canadians Coming

On Araguaya to Portland
Hamilton Address 

21 KING STREET EAST. 
WILLIAMS’ HAVE EVERYTHING IN VICTOR RECORDS.ALL THE LATEST

Ottawa. March 13.—The militia de
partment has received word that the hos
pital ship Araguaya, with 17 Canadian 
officers and 812 other ranks on lioard. 
left England on t’areii 11. She will dock 
at Portland. Maine, about March 19.

VICTOR I 
RECORDS

I SPECIAL RECORDS for St. Patrick’s Day
^ That Will Appeal to All. 7

GEORGE DODDS 193 DANFORTH AVE.
Telephone Gerrard 3551

Ottawa.—Should the strike of 
pressmen he continued over a few days 
more, it was rumored yesterday, the 
government may close the printing 
bureau and thereby throw hundreds 
of men and women out of employment.

\ Ythe
■'fr

'l|ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIME.

AT
.5

y ^^^WM.Percy ‘ -Pnprittot.

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

. HEAR ruthven McDonald’s
Ad”,r.?rc’J:.0?“I’ and “UP From Somenet”
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ADDED STRAIN

V
J/,,, NVY- Corner Osslngton Avenue.

H. RUTHVEN McDONALD & CO
DEALERS in victor victrolas
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- For Colds, Grip 

and Influenza

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine
Tahtntss**

riic l^.ai;n that Hamilton is pay. 
h Jl1® anc* Toronto is not is not correc*
Be sure you get the Genuine *iv*" te'1i » hair million 
/ Look for this signature j enable the radfaIsC to" be

I lions from the east
JT ! 'hat city."

O/ he a most Iniquitous thing,
fo. ï U llaime,r1- if the Grand

*C/y/ l) r,r"n,k ",as "n,t>a<ted upon the people
.V , 1,1 the Doin mon without those re-

on the box. 30c. ; sponsible for its condition being made
J tv toe the mark.

"This would he

1AND VICTOR RECORDS.
Preecrlptlon Optician. 442 Yonge Street.Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments Business men who work long 
hours and subject their eyes 
to great strains should have 
them examined periodically. 
Quickness and accuracy is not 
possible when the vision is de
fective. Take adequate protec
tive measures now and have 

'your eyes examined by an ex
perienced optician such as 
"Luke."

Marriage License» ! trued

consumption 
Hamilton, which would 

eduction of from $13 to
'vith the International Radial I Labor Commission Sue vests ' «a!fw,rt.^llliam'T,7|re w'h!ch broke out

ta I Fi'“ COnfe^! " W—kin^on

__a==,==. H-Tk-'HH1 E ■»=

enter Ila.nilton over the Grand Trunk ^B^whïch 'tlj clt^hadX ‘bon^" to t'^0!" ^ held^at

Discussing the power situation, Sir the bonds would be met, tho the Lon conv®ne n- The official 
Adam Bock stated that it would not ‘Ion-Port Stanley line that had paid a"1 'Ï5®, made tonight, 
lie long before the Hydro would be : ]’rom the first day, had only been given An official announcement made Ihis 
rml"8,- od^ntu^i^o!' the great water 30 Years to clear away its bonds evening, says the labor commission 
i^r «n nruu111'^' Nlasara was go- ... If the municlpjalitie.s do not like îwdaK ,c°mPleted the third reading of 
h«Vn«.° J hacnessed, Nipigon was tltlat 50-j-ear clause, or any of the the ti8^ dra(t convention, with the
would ,St' Lawrence otl?er ('lauses in the bylaw, they have eJ“:ePtion of two articles, which were
evni-nr.H°Pin ^ Producing power and °,Ply got to take the matter up with left for final decision next Monday, 
expropriation proceedings were now the government and I guarantee thaï 
'■'ivhîLi'Vkh Hlf object making ‘hey will receive satisfaction before 

b " <'<?al at ^hawjp Falls, on the present session of the 
Ottawa river. brought to

ainr

) ■ OPEN EVENINGSWork for Hamilton.
At other feature would be that all 

the machine, shops would he located 
ui T million and consequently all the 
re pa-ing for this division would have 
tq be done in these shops. This 
would furnish work-ar.d permanent 
«oik at the shortest hoursi and high
est wages—for the benefit of the 

i zens. .

United 
consent to 

announce- mciti-

I F.E. LUKE, Optometrisl
spent to 

make connec
te west sides of 167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)i Opposite Simpson’s

WANT MORE INSTRUCTIONS.

p«Âni,’tifarc1' 13f—The negotiations at 
Poson between the German delegates 
Mil membfn of the lnter-alllcd njlsslon

Take T” AXAT*vi”ld b„m' D"7 ation° have'been* broken"Sf/bT toe Gerl
wo'r’kT^t1' ^t theWnhe°,o&„rCt2 cnX

•OROVE-S signature on ea?h b'ox 30= £mmen°t. in'itruction» fom their gov-

house is
-a close." he said.

^Æl/M DIAMONDS
CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and see ottf 

stock, as we quarts*
tee to

sRadiais Will Win.
Regarding the connection that the 

radia n from Toronto to Niagara Falls 
would make at the American border 
Mr Adam said: "We will build J
memorial bridge at Bridgeburg and

“f ‘ 3
J?V! . , a regrettable fea- 

tuie, especially if the radial had to ^3 thep^JS •»v« you moa.y, 
JA”OBS BROS., 

Dlsr. mi Importera 
*6 Yonge A remit? 

Toronto.
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